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Sun Valley Tour de Force Selects Hunger Coalition as Beneficiary  

 
Bellevue-based food programs will receive proceeds for two years from the three-day event  

 
 

SUN VALLEY, ID –January 8, 2020–Sun Valley Tour de Force received applications from 
local nonprofits of all sizes each of them vying for the coveted partnership which includes two 
years of donations, marketing support, public relations, and an introduction to new donors 
from outside the valley. After reviewing close to 20 applications and several site visits, the 
Hunger Coalition has been named the next event beneficiary. 
 
“We were thrilled to see so many organizations apply for the partnership. There are many 
deserving organizations in the valley and it was a true pleasure to learn more about those 
missions and the wonderful people working tirelessly every day to advance their impact” said, 
Maya Blix, co-producer Sun Valley Tour de Force.  
 
The Hunger Coalition (THC) serves close to 4,000 individuals every year and manages over 
ten food-related programs from the on-site food pantry to the organic garden. Crucial 
programs like Snack Packs, Bloom Truck, Lunch in the Park and Daily Bites feed local 
children, sometimes as many as 42% of the students in Blaine County Schools. THC sees 
the need in the community increase every month and with its near-term plans for an updated 
facility this partnership comes at an essential time for the organization. 
 
INSERT QUOTE FROM JEANNE LISTON  
 
“We are proud to help promote The Hunger Coalition and we know that our drivers and 
guests will feel confident giving to such a worthy cause,” said Whitney Werth Slade, Sun 
Valley Tour de Force co-producer and Intrepid Events, Inc. President.  

 

https://thehungercoalition.org/


Partnering with Sun Valley Tour de Force comes with countless benefits. THC will gain 
exposure to a new audience of donors, build stronger community awareness and association 
with a professionally produced, reputable event. The benefits of this partnership will long 
outlive the event itself. When harnessed properly this opportunity offers recipients the 
possibility to create lifelong donors and take an organization and the people it serves to new 
heights.  
 
In October 2019, Sun Valley Tour de Force presented its first beneficiary, Idaho BaseCamp, 
with a donation worth over $100,000, which included a check for $65,000 and a 2018 Ford 
Sprinter van. In 2018, its first year, Sun Valley Tour de Force donated $16,000 to Idaho 
BaseCamp. 
 
Sun Valley Tour de Force, July 23-25, 2020, will include three days of events for drivers, 
sponsors and guests. Events feature high speed runs at Phantom Hill, the Huckleberry Drive 
from Ketchum to Smiley Creek Lodge, hosted sponsor events, the downtown car show 
packed with rare collectibles, supercars and adoring fans and the Saturday evening Cars & 
Comedy, the chief fundraising event of the weekend hosted at Limelight Hotel. Previously, 
donors have bid on a 2020 Indy 500 TAG Heuer VIP Experience, behind-the-scenes tour at 
McLaren headquarters in the UK, BMW driving school in Palm Desert, exclusive access at 
the Portland Grand Prix, and one-of-a-kind watches.  
 
To learn more and for all event updates sign up for Sun Valley Tour de Force newsletter and 
find more information at www.sunvalleytourdeforce.com or email 
info@sunvalleytourdeforce.com to get involved as an event partner, sponsor or volunteer. 
Also, follow Sun Valley Tour de Force on Facebook, Instagram and YouTube. 

 
Sun Valley Tour de Force, produced by Intrepid Events, Inc., a 501c3, aims to create events 
that offer unique experiences for locals and visitors and gives back to causes making a 
difference in the community. Sun Valley Tour de Force is Intrepid Events’ signature event and 
has been supported by the generosity of the following sponsors and event partners: Sun 
Valley Auto Club, Peterson BMW, Simmons Fine Jewelry, TAG Heuer, Gunther Werks, 
Lamborghini San Francisco, O’Gara Coach Beverly Hills, Sterling Vineyards, Blue Ice, Singer 
Vehicle Designs, Explorer Consulting, SVPN, Alpine Lodging, Grizzly Peak Media, and Race 
Rescue Solutions.  
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